
I acknowledge that I have voluntarily and willingly provided Davis County with photograph(s). I
hereby authorize Davis County, through Discover Davis and the Great Salt Lake Bird Festival, to
use the photographs I have provided for any County event, and grant a royalty-free, world-wide,
perpetual, non-exclusive license to publicly display, distribute, reproduce and create derivative
works of the entries, in whole or in part, in any media now existing or later developed, for any
purpose, including, but not limited to, advertising and promotion of Discover Davis or the Great
Salt Lake Bird Festival and its website, exhibition, events, and commercial products.

1.  The photograph(s) may be used by Davis County and published in any medium—including
but not limited to event posters, fliers, and the Internet—to promote Davis County, Discover
Davis, the Great Salt Lake Bird Festival, and associated events.

2.  I hereby release and waive any and every claim for liability I may have against Davis County,
Discover Davis, the Great Salt Lake Bird Festival, its employees, agents, representatives, and
volunteers, from any liability or claims arising in connection with the use of any part of the
provided photograph(s), including but not limited to any claims for defamation, libel, invasion of
privacy, plagiarism or right of publicity.

3.  I understand and agree that any photographs provided to Davis County through Discover
Davis and the Great Salt Lake Bird Festival may also be shared with other County Departments
for the purpose of promoting or advertising upcoming events of a similar nature when such
events are co-sponsored by multiple County Departments.

4.  I understand and agree that I will not be paid for the use of the photograph(s).

5.  Photographs used by Davis County will be retained according to the retention schedules
established by Davis County in compliance with the Government Records Access and
Management Act (GRAMA). Davis County retains the right to delete photographs at any time
after the retention schedule.

I certify that I am 18 years of age or older and I am competent to contract in my own name. I
have read this release before signing below, and I fully understand the contents, meaning and
impact of this release. I understand that I am free to raise, either orally or in writing, any
questions regarding this release prior to signing, and I agree that my failure to do so will be
interpreted as a free and knowledgeable acceptance of the terms of this release.


